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Financial crisis to hit CSU system in 2003
LONG BEACH, Calif (AP)
The chancellor of the California State
University system warned Wednesday
that a record number of students coupled with an anticipated state budget
shortfall next year will cause a financial crisis for the 23-campus system.
Chancellor Charles B. Reed told the
board of trustees of the nation’s largest
public university system that CSU

would need another S7S million to
accommodate the more than 20,000
additional students expected to enroll
during the 2003-2004 fiscal year.
This fiscal year, CSU had a budget
of more than S3 billion.
The warning came after state finance
officials last month predicted a budget
shortfall that could result in program
cuts, layoffs and hiring freezes during

the upcoming fiscal year.
"Sometimes I feel like a 747 pilot ...
We don’t have any instruments to tell
us how much fuel we have," Reed said.
Reed said the governor and legislators had two options increase revenue or decrease spending. He predicted the latter, saying "that’s about
what’s left."
While the chancellor did not discuss

the possibility of tuition increase,, he
has previously said it would be among
the last Considerations taken to
address the financial crunch.
Reed urged trustees, faculty and staff
members to find ways to ease enrollment pressures. He advocated the use
of online classes and an integrated use
of computer and classroom teaching
techniques that require students to

meet in class just once a week.
"We need to be able to free as many
seats as we can," he said.
He said CSU had anticipated 10,000
additional students this fiscal year. It
enrolled more than 22,000, bringing
the total number of students systemwide to more than 400,000.
"Our faculty are crowding students
into classrooms," Reed said.

Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante, who
serves on the board, assured CSU
trustees the state would recover from
its economic downturn.
"We’re going to get through it," he
said.
Although Bustamante did not spell
out a solution for the board, he
encouraged no,tee, to make their

See BUDGET, page 6

SJSU’S PARKING PROBLEM

A day
for child’s

Late permits,
red tape stall
commuters

From left, Maya, 3,
and Teagan, 4, looked
on as "Dr. Moody," a
puppet handled by
Gary Cava, sings "The
Itsy Bitsy Spider" during their preschool
class Wednesday
afternoon. "Dr.
Moody" is a frequent
visitor to the class,
often leading the kids
in songs and games.

LAY

By Bryn Graziano
lled), Staff Writer

Nguyen said the problems ginated in several areas. They ve
encountered problems with processing Smart Pay, an outside payment
company that provides online and
pay-by-phone payment services,
some studentsupaid by mail but the
system didn’t red flag" the permit
order and other students had the
wrong mailing address or paid their
bill close to the deadline. He also
acknowledged that sometimes mistakes are made

Permits are affixed to windshields
and Bud Winter Field’s joggers are
back, but San Jose State University’s
parking woes are by no means
solved, some students say.
Although the permits were to be
mailed the weeks ofJuly 29 and Aug.
5, some students didn’t receive their
pre-paid permits
by the time the
parking .7grace
period
eftded, "There were aliteriety of-44,4grarti‘oll
L L
into the comto problems wftv
according
tveper- puter.
information from
Admissions and
MitS. I have personally saiNdglyaetnmosait:

.

the problematic
permits
have
now been piciced
up and the
Bursar’s office
will begin to
work on figuring
out why this
happened.
office, who said
Andrew Nguyen,
he oversees the
"Now that the
Bursar’s
office
cashier
distribution of
first four weeks
parking permits.
of school is over,
"There were a
we will go back
varie7 of problems with the pet
and research the problems."
mits, Nguyen said. "I have personBut affixing a permit is only half
ally dealt with about 20 students, but the battle. Students are then left
the total numbers aren’t in yet from with the task of securing a spot.
the other eight cashiers."
According to Capt. Marianne
Nguyen explained that the first Alvarez of the Support Services
month of school is extremely busy. Division of University Police
He said the office offers extended Department, in the last couple of
hours and have processed about weeks using overflow parlcing has no
5,600 permit applications by mail so longer been necessary.
far, out of the 12,000 permits that
See PARKING, page 5
were ordered for the semester.
Those students
took time from
their day m stand
in line to pick
them up, according to Andrew
iNngu tyeh rei , aBcuthaireTs

PHOTOS BY EVAN PARKER
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Tatjana, 4, hugs puppet "Dr. Moody" during her preschool lab in the Central Classroom building. Most of the children in the current presehool program were taught by Cava and "Dr. Moody" when they were younger, so they stop by sometimes to say hello. Children who are
2 years old attend the toddler lab located on the bottom floor of Sweeney Hall. Children 3 and older are cared for in the Central Classroom
building.

dealt with about 20 students, but the total numbers aren’t i n yetfrom the
other eight cashiers."

Creative thefts pose problem for store SJSU, SCU rivalry to
Security tags too pricey
a precaution against
bookstore shopqting
By Allison M. Foley
Daily Staff Writer ’
Gotcha!
With that, another student is caught
in the act of stealing merchandise
from the Spartan Bookstore on campus.
According to Court Warren, director
of the bookstore, from July 2001 to
June 2002 there were 29 total arrests
related to theft. Even though employee knowledge of theft is prevalent,
only one person has been caught stealing for the current semester.
Students and current employees of
the bookstore have a different story,
though the story of getting away
with it.
Amanda She, a sophomore majoring
in management information systems,
is a current employee at the Spartan
Bookstore. She says it’s easy to steal
from the bookstore because of the
smaller items, especially those sold in
the department of the store she works
in, general supplies. "Items that are
carded, which means they can hang on
a hook, can be opened. You can slide
something up your sleeve," She said.
According to She, another issue pos-

ing a problem is the lack of electronic
sensors. "There’s really no way we can
put a sensor (on our merchandise.) It’s
really expensive. For example, clothing
we can’t put those little (sensor)
tags on it," She said.
A senior art major, who declined to
state her name, related a story of a
roommate repeatedly stealing merchandise successfully from the bookstore.
"She would put things in a tnanila
envelope and pay only for the envelope. She did it all the time," the student said.
Amanda She relates a similar story
of customers emptying only compact
discs out of software boxes and stealing them in envelopes or art portfolios, paying a few dollars for something that costs between S30 and
S100.
All this stealing is going on while
few precautions are being taken, She
said. In addition to security camera,
and backpack/bag check-in during the
first few weeks of each semester,
plainclothes security guards patml the
floor, paying special attention to corners of the store, which can be out of
sight of security cameras.
Warren said anywhere from two to
six security guards can be on patml at
a time, depending on the time of day.
Other precautions include keeping
expensive items in locked glass cases,
and an extra high concentration of

boost competition
By Laura Buckingham
Daily Staff Writ,,
The South Bay is about to learn
the real meaning of "college rivalry."
In a joint effort by San Jose State
University’ and Santa Clara
University, a new rivalry series has
been created.
It is designed to enhance the
friendly competition that has for
years existed between the two
schools, as well as support college
sports in Silicon Valley.
After battling head-to-head in the
13 sports that the two schools compete against each ’season, a winner of
the series will be announced at the
final scheduled competition annually, according to a press release.
The winner will be decided by a
points system, with the victors of
each game receiving a number of
points. Some exceptions will be
taken into consideration regarding
sports that are not equally funded
with scholarships, tournaments and
postseason play between the schools,
the release stated.
The idea for a rivalry series first
circulated more than a year ago
between two friends, who also hap-

PHOTO II LUSTRATION RY LORETTA GIBSON / DAILY STAFF

If a person gets caught stealing from the Spartan Bookstore, punishment includes fees ranging from S100 to $500, according to Court
Warren, director of the bookstore.
Juan Serrano, A pima bu.incss
wi.ority cameras in the computer
administration major felt the C2MCMS
department of the store.
Small numbers of security guards were enough to not steal. "It (stealing)
and ways around the cameras may would be pretty hard; there arc a lot of
allow students to steal without getting cameras," Serrano said.
caught, but others are still tr.’, frightened to try.
See THEFT, page 4
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pen to he eniployed by each university’s athletic departments.
kichard Kilwien, associate athletic
director at SCU, said he and Josh
Francois, marketing director of
intercollegiate athletics at SJISU, proposed the rivalry series as a way to
promote healthy competition
between the two schools.
"College sports is such a big part of
the local landscape. Any time we can
do anything to increase visibility for
college sports, it’s a wonderful
thing," Kilwien said. "It’s a win -win
situation for both schools."
Successful college rivalries such as
the University of North CarolinaDuke University, the University of
Oregon -Oregon State University
anti the University of OklahomaOklahoma State University all
served as inspiration for the current
rivalry being put into place, Kilwien
said.
’They all have series’ that capture
the spirit of the two institutions, we
thought that was something that
would work here," hc said.
The name for the series lias not
been chosen and will be selected
from nominations submitted by fans

See RIVALRY, page 6
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NO SHAME

White guy discovers he’s not as fly as he thought
Kermit and I can relate.
It’s not rasy being green.
Or white.
Hold on!
Now before I get a flood of hate mail telling me how white
guys might have the best lives of any race or sex, let me
explain.
Granted, we have our hands in everything from government
to industry to sports. We’ve also pretty much ruined everything we’ve been involved in, so lay blaine where blarne is due.
And I’m not a racist so let’s not play that card.
Our pain is much more important and superficial than most
people realize.
Our plight?
We’re not cool.
White is passe. It has been for a decade.
I think it’s sate to say that the fading of grunge rock allowed
hip-hop to take center stage in mainstream America.
We were displaced in society; popular culture’s orphans. Ever
since then, we’ve stolen everything from every other culture in
an effort to maintain some level of coolness.
From our hair to our shoes and everything in between,
everything has been copied from someone else.
There was a time in my life when I wanted to get dreadlocks

(insert joke here).
Look at that last paragraph, Ludacris. I’m hopelessly white.
Chris Rock is right. We’re stiff losers. We have no soul, no I just want to be cool. I want a piece of the pie. I’ll take the
leftovers of your groupie sandwich.
sense of humor.
Hell, even Dr. Dre is doing Coors Light commercials. Dr.
Most of us can’t dance (unless we’re sufficiently drunk).
13re! C’mon Coors, at least get someone who
Most of us can’t dress (unless our girlactually drinks the swill. When it comes down to
friends help us out).
Dre is dropping S500 for a bottle of Cristal
Most of us don’t have game (and yes,
instead of a S5.49 six-pack any day. You know
I’m including alcohol).
the hos don’t like beer.
We arrive at the basketball court with
I went to a party in Berkeley in April that hapthe S150 Jordans, the headband, the
pened to be hosted at a country dub in the
saggy shorts, the sleeveless tops and
Oakland Hills.
absolutely no skills whatsoever. (What
It goes without saying that there’s not a lot of
the hell happened to basketball? Not only
diversity at most country clubs in the nation.
are the best white players not cool, they’re
I was having fun until some white kids decidnot even American).
ed to C-walk.
I emit be the only white dude who has
CHRIS GIOVANNETTI
Look at my column name. When I begin to feel
flipped on BEr’s Comic View, heard a
awkwarcl about things, you know something is
couple of jokes, not understood any of
them and thought to myself, I’m feeling very white right now. creepy.
Along the same lines, what’s Up with the state of music?
My dream in life was to visit the Playboy Mansion just
When Eminem is the most identifiable white artist in the
once. Now my sole goal is to be in a Ludacris music video.
C’mon ’cris, let me be your token white guy. I’ll freak with the game, you know something is wrong. But he’s cool in the eyes
honeys. I’ll floss the Phat Fartn gear. I’ll roll in your posse. If of Icids that aren’t white, right? Right?
I don’t even like Em, I’d never hang out with him. 01C, that’s
I call you ’cris, will you shoot me?

Viewpoint I
Tracking alienates international students
Here we stand, the place of inimigrants, trying to
alienate the very soul of this country.
Sept. 11 happened, and unfortunately there’s nothing
anyone can do except to avoid any reoccurrence in the
future. I understand everyone is scared, angry and hurt,
seelcing for a one-minute solution that will somehow
alleviate any of these negative feelings. But in order to
actually implement something efficient and fool proof,
we need to be rational as a nation instead of supporting
any idea that we think can remedy the situation. If our
university is so concerned about the make up of the student body and how safe we are as individuals, singling
out international students really doesn’t enforce much
safety. PeopleSoft has been noted as the next possible
tool used to gather personal data on international students, this has been suggested as a tool to throw away
the bad seeds that have the possibility of infringing on
our campus safety. To assume that only international
students could be next the leader in some mass destructive plan is simply childish. I think it would be a lot
more rational to use PeopleSoft software on everyone
who attends this campus, including faculty and staff If
all we’re really concerned with is safety, then just
because my fellow pupil is a citizen really doesn’t waive
any feelings of unsafety due to such title.
And what kind of marketing scheme is this? Bluntly
telling these international snidents that we don’t trust
them; that we think they’ll be the next bin Laden and
all we’re really trying to do is keep our campus safe? But
hey, take no offense to it. Do you think that perhaps the
international students rate will drop? Ifs already hard
enough getting a student visa.

Then I became aware of another point. Perhaps all
President Caret is trying to do is gain support by suggesting that he does care about safety on campus. He’s
focusing on students who know nothing about foreign
policy and diversity, although we’re one of the most
diverse campus in the United States, and mainly gearing towards their patriotic desires. Just because international students might have committed a crime in their
country that has obviously not set them in jail (or they
are out by which he or she has already paid their dues to
society), how does that in any way imply that they will
commit some terrorist act? I’m just as concerned if my
fellow students have committed a crime since they are
the greater part of the student body; so why is it that
we’re only concerned with international students? I’m
very much concerned if my professor is a molester or a
criminal. So why are we still only concerned with international students?
This idea just spirals itself into uselessness. It would
become way to complex and costly to apply a fair
implementation of PeopleSoft while we should really be
focusing on our education and other serious issues concerning the governance of this campus. Uncle Sam is
watching ... heck, why don’t we have the entire population’s background checked? Why should we only feel
safe on campus?
(Food for thought: Could any of this conflict with the
Invasion of Privacy Act?)
Patricia Renovato
junior
irtternational business

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three workin_g days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in
the Spartan Daihr office in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209. Space restrictions may require editing
of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at the
SJSU CCM Chapel located at
10th and San Carlos streets next
to Robert’s Bookstore. Mass
times are 12:10 p.m. MondayFriday and at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
on Sunday. For more information
contact Sister Marcia at 9381610.
School of Art and Design
The School of Art and Design
will be having student galleries
and art exhibitions through
Friday. The exhibition will run
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information contact Bill
or Nicole at 924-4330.
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
de Aztlan
MEChA is hosting its short
film series featuring "The Ballad
of A Soldier." Begins at 8 p.m. in
the Student Union amphitheater.
For more information, contact
Adriana Cabrera-Garcia at 2509245.
A.S. Campus Recreation
The Adventure group is holding
its bellydance class from 7:30 to
8:30 in the Event Center. For
more information contact Matt
McNamara at 924-6217.
A.S. Campus Recreation
The Adventure group is holding

a meditation class from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. in the Almaden room in
the Student Union. For more
information contact Matt
McNamara at 924-6217.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Alpha 0 meetings begin at
8:30 p.m. in the Omega lounge,
downstairs at SJSU CCM at 10th
and San Carlos streets next to
Robert’s Bookstore. For more
information contact Elizabeth at
938-1610.
Career Center
The career center is hosting the
MUSE workshop: The Career
Center "Best kept Secret." Event
runs from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Career Center, Building F.
For more information contact the
Career Resource Center at 9246031.
Career Center
The Career Center will be taking drop-in appointments from
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
Building F. For more information
contact the Career Resource
Center at 924-6031.
The Listening Hour Concert
Series
Student Highlights: Daniel
Yarritu, classical guitar and "Q"
also brass quintet performing
Dvorak’s "Slavonic Dance" 12:30
to 1:15 p.m. in the Music
Building Concert Hall. For more
information contact Joan Stubbe
at 924-4631.
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Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
ABSK is hosting a barbecue and
volleyball, free food included.
Begins at 5 p.m. at the Seventh
Street barbecue pit in front of the
Event Center. For more information contact Bryan at 234-0763.
Akbayan
The Pilipino-American student
organization is holding its second
general meeting in the council
chambers in the Student Union.
For more information and for
meeting time contact Aldrich
Sales at (650) 580-7991.

FRIDAY

Chris Giovannetti is a
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
’No Shame’ appean Thursdays.

2iST CENTURY DIGITAL BOY

Get off my butt, bring
back the hair bands
boats with extra-high heels.
It’s time for a revolution in the music industry,.
I don’t want to come off as strictly a butt rock fan; I’m a
I’m not talking about the development of some new non sellout genre that everyone under the sun will flock to huge fan of thrash metal and oldies alike, but in the end, the
’80s were a much better climate for all forms of rodc
because it’s the newest craze.
Hell, even thrash-greats, Anthrax, went through a teasedI’m tallting about the return of the great rock bands of the
up hair phase in the mid-late ’80s.
1980s.
The point is that metal and rock in general were better off
Bring back the hair metal, butt rock and glam bands.
Sadly, the rock scene has not seen anyone nearly as enter- in the ’80s.
I want to see bands like Motley Cnie, Ratt, Winger and
taining as Dee Snider of Twisted Sister in his spiked shoulDoldcen selling out the Madison Square Gardcn for five
der pads and his tiber-perm in more than a decade.
’Through the whole of the 1990s we saw the birth, and straight nights.
I want to see Iron Maiden on their legendary
arguably, the death of alternative rock, as
pyrotechnics-filled world tours.
well as a number of other sub-genres.
I want to see Cliff Burton come back from
During the ’90s, many a band that wasthe dead and carry Metallica back to their forn’t worth the plastic their CD’s were
mer glory.
made of showed the world how bad they
I want to go back to when butt rock wasn’t for
sucked and made many of us miss the ’80s
laughing at, and it was cool to like metal in
that much more.
general.
We need to go back to the days when
I want to see Whitesnake and Warrant on
David Lee Roth was still with Van
MTV with their signature video girls/groupies.
Haien.
I want to see the return of the days when rock
We must bring back the girly high kicks
was all about having a good time and not about
and splits that make any guy with a set of
how hard and depressing it is to be a big star.
cajones cringe.
MIKE CORPOS
I want to tum on the radio and hear Qyiet
Bring back the days when the amount of
Aquariet used in the guitar player’s hair was mote important Riot’s ’Cum on Feel the Noise" back to back with VVinger’s
"Seventeen."
than his actual musicianship.
I long for the days when Poison was the biggest thing on
I want to see Rick Neilsen of Cheap Trick playing his fivenecked guitar on the original MTV Spring Break.
the scene and Limp Bizkit had never been heard of
I want to start my day with "Cherry Pie" and end it with
No more do we see the Aquanet or the women’s clothes,
except on Marilyn Manson, but he’s a whole other rant "You Shook Me all Night Long."
I want to see Ozzy Ozbourne play a concert in which he
entirely.
I remember seeing the cover of Poison’s *Look What The doesn’t rely on the microphone stand for support.
Cat Dragged In" for the first time.
I want to see the days when rock’s only competition was
It was freakish. Here WAS what appealed to be four grown from a black Michael Jacicson.
men wearing women’s clothes and somehow making it work.
I want to see the return of the days when Iron Maiden
At the same time, Twisted Sister with their teased-up hair made "666" a fashion statement and not just the mark of the
and Legion-of-Doom-style shoulder pads were tearing rock second beast of the apocalypse.
I want to get back to the days when MTV actually played
wide open.
music videos, and they were worth watching.
I want to get back to that.
I want to see Jon Bon Jovi’s hair when it needed its own seat
I’m tired of all these new bands getting all this recognition
on the plane.
when they suck.
Even now I proudly wear my Def Leppard T-shirt a.s
I’m sick of turtling on my radio to hear the latest from
Linlcin Park or Limp Bizkit, who by the way don’t really fit reminder of rock’s glory days.
Oh, and I also want to see KISS take off their makeup
into any category other than crap.
I want to see bands parading around in the spandex suits again... on second thought, maybe I don’t.
and the tight jeans with holes in the knees.
Forget about Tommy Lee or Kid Rock, I want to see videos
Mike Corpos is the
of Brett Michaels and Pamela Anderson.
Spartan Dail), Opinion Editor.
I want to see the comeback of neon hair colors and cowboy
Digital Boy,appearf Thursdays.
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The English Society
The English Society will be
hosting tea at 2:30 p.m. in FO
104. For More information contact Lynn Benson at 924-4463.
The English Society
The English Society is having a
faculty reading featuring Dr.
Chris Fink and Dr. Samuel Maio
at 1:30 p.m. in FO 140. For more
information contact Lynn Benson
at 924-4463.

a lie.
On a side note, you’ve got love the upper-class suburban
white kids who’ve embraced Eminem as their personal savior.
What do these kids have to be angry about? The dress code at
their private school? Their maid not cleaning their room?
Lunchmeat?
We can’t even commit cool crimes. Insider trading?
Please everybody, just throw us a bone. We can’t help ourselves.
If we roll up to your club, don’t turn it into the Dexter Lake
Club scene from Animal House. We feel bad enough without
the DJ bringing the music to a screeching halt and everyone
looking in our direction.
If we throw up a mock gang sign, please don’t pop a cap anywhere near our collective ass.
We just want to be one of the guys.
So if you see me on the street, just remember, I’m innocent.
Give me a holla.
the other, other white meat.
Chris Giovannetti
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SATURDAY
Akbayan
The Pilipino-American student
organization is holding its kickoff picnic. Begins at noon at
Flicicinger Parlt. For more information contact Aldrich Sales at
(650) 580-7991.
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San Jose State University (1-2) vs. the University of Illinois (1-2)
Saturday at Memorial Stadium in Champaign, Ill., 11 a.m.

Spartans head to Illinois looking for offensive answers
By Chris Giovannetti
Daily Sports Editor
Fitz Hill and Ron Turner don’t have
time for moral victories.
With one game remaining until their
respective conference openers, the San
Jose State University and University of
Illinois head coaches need answers and
they need them fast.
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Both tearns are in need of a consistent quarterback.
Both teams sport a 1-2 record, the
product of disappointing starts.
Both teams need to a find a comfortable balance on offense.
And unfortunately for SJSU, both
teams enter Saturday’s matchup, which
is scheduled for 11 a.m. in
Champaign, Ill, on diverging paths.
The Spartans dropped a 63-26 decision at Stanford University on Sept. 14
despite trailing 28-26 early in the third
quarter.
"Our football team wanted to do so
well that they may have pressed to
much. They weren’t as loose as they
were for the (University of)
Washington game: Hill said.
The Spartans cut down practice time
this week in an effort to keep the mood
easy and relaxed prior to departure on
Friday.
Despite the loss, Hill praised his

team’s tenuity against the Cardinal
but continued to warn against
turnovers.
"I’m pleased with the way we battled
back but the turnovers helped Stanford
to too many scores. If a guy like (5 foot, 5-inch) Lamar Ferguson can hold
onto the ball, anyone can. He’s our
leading rusher and he hasn’t fumbled
in two years," Hill said. "It’s critical for
this team to keep the ball moving.
Saturday (against Stanford) was the
worst third down conversion rate I’ve
seen in my time here."
The quarterback position remains as
shaky as ever for the Spartans. Hill said
the safe assumption was that junior
Scott Rislov will once again start under
center but that by no means could he
be the only quarterback to see time
against Illinois.
"I’m not saying Marcus (Arroyo)
won’t play," Hill said of his backup
quarterback. " I mean Beau Pierce
might be our best pure passer but you
wouldn’t have known that by (his performance on) Saturday."
Kick returner Charles Pauley ranks
third in the nation at 42.5 yards per
MUM.
Illinois is coming off of a 59-7 victory against Arkansas State University, a
team SJSU defeated 33-14 in the
Spartans’ first game of the season.
And if things once again come
together for the Illini, they could be an
extremely dangerous club for SJSU to
face.
"We’re focusing on getting better and
coming together," Tumer said. "We
need to do everything we can to be San
Jose State. When you play 12 games,
all of them are important."

The book on ... Illinois
Nickname: Fighting Illini
Location: Champaign, Ill.
Colors: Orange and Blue
Conference: Big Ten
2002 record: 1-2 (Aug. 31: 33-20 loss to Missouri;
Sept. 7: 23-20 loss at Southern Mississippi; Sept.
14: 59-7 victory over Arkansas State).
2001 record: 10-2 overall, 7-1 Big Ten (2001
champions). Finished season ranked No. 7, lost to
No. 12 LSU 47-34 in Sugar Bowl.
Head coach: Ron Turner, Pacific, 1977 (26-31
Illinois, 33-35 overall, six seasons).
Players to watch (2002 season statistics,
three games unless noted): Jr. quarterback Jon
Beutjer (one game: 18-for-22, 277 yards, 4 TDs);
Sr. running back Antonio Harris (297 yards, one TD);
So. tailback Virgil Morris (one game: 131 yards, 3
TDs); Jr. wide reciever Brandon Lloyd (274 yards, 3
TDs); Jr. fullback Davis Carey (129 yards).
Jon Beutjer is expected to get the
quarterback call for Illinois. Beutjer
replaced Dustin Ward in the Fighting
Illini’s game against Arkansas State,
going 18-for-22 for 277 yards and four
touchdovms.
"We made a change from our first
two games because I thought we needed a spark," said Tumer, whose Illini
opened the season with losses against

the University of Missouri (33-20) and
the University of Southern Mississippi
(23-20). "Jon did a good job of running
and executing the offense efficiently."
’The Sputans secondary ranked
111th in the nation despite fnur interceptions from safety Gerald Jones
will have to prove themselves against
Bilemikoff Candidate (top Div. I -A
receiver) Brandon Lloyd who hauled

in 119 receiving yards against Arlcansas
State.
"The passing yards are just lUlling us
this season. We as defensive backs have
to step up," Jones said.
Things don’t get much easier for the
Spartans on the ground as Illinois
presents a trio of talented backs.
Senior running back Antonio Harris
(297 yards in three games), was
Illinois’ top rusher the last two seasons
while sophomore running back Virgil
MORIN (131 yards) arid junior fullback
Davis Carey (62 yards) set season
rushing highs against Arkansas State.
"I was happy with the effort against
(ArIcansas State). We were able to get
things going and do things we hadn’t
done before," Tumer said. "We need to
have balance. You’re not always going
to have 300 passing yards and 300
rushing yards but you certairdy strive
for it."

Spartan connection
The last time the Spartans defeated a
Big Ten opponent, Tumer was the
head coach of the 1992 Spartan squad
that defeated the University of
Minnesota 39-30 on Sept. 12 at the
Metrodome.
"It was my first win as a head coach
so it was really big," said Turner, who
was 7-4 in his lone season at SJSU.
"We had lust played Cal (Berkelev)
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FBI joins local authorities in Dele case
PAPEETE, Tahiti (AP) FBI
agents have joined Tahiti police in
investigating the disappearance of
Bison Dele, the former NBA player
who vanished with two others during
a sailboat cruise.
Police said Wednesday that investigators were scouring Dele’s 55 -foot
catamaran, taking photographs and
gathering fingerprints and other evidence for analysis.
The 33 -year-old Dele, formerly
Icriown as Brian Williams, his girlfriend, Serena Karlin, ’and Bertrand
Saldo, a French skipper sailing with
the group, were last seen July 8 during
a layover in the French Pacific territory, investigators said.
The three, along with Dele’s older
brother, Miles Dabord, sailed from
Aucldand, New Zealand, on May 2.
Their eventual destination was
Hawaii. Investigators said Dabord
flew out of Tahiti on July 20.
Dele, a member of the Chicago
Bulls’ 1997 NBA championship
team, changed his name in 1998 to
honor his American Indian ancestry.
Dele also played two season with the

Detroit Pistons before retiring.
Dele’s boat, the "Hakuna Matata,"
was discovered last Thursday at the
east coast port of Taravao. The FBI
later issued an arrest warrant for
Dabord.
The catamaran was docked on July
18 by Dabord, French judicial officials have said. Its name had been
removed and it was registered under a
new name, "Aria Bella."
Since Monday, experts have been
scouring the catamaran, taking photographs and gathering fingerprints
and other evidence.
Investigators have found "nothing
boat,
on
the
spectacular"
Investigating Judge Jean-Bernard
Taliertio was quoted as saying in
Tuesday’s edition of the daily La
Depeche de Tahiti.
"No bodies, but some very interesting things," he said without elaborating. "This operation should take several days." A team of 13 FBI agents
was assisting authorities.
Newspapers quoted witnesses who
spotted the boat before it was docked.
A fisherman quoted by Nouvelles de

Tahiti but not identified by name said
he saw the catamaran hit rocks
around Hitia’a, on the eastern
Tahitian coast, on July 13 and stayed
in the area for three days.
A gas station manager in Hitia’a
said a large man "came to the station
and wanted to repair his boat." The
man, who asked not to be identified
by name, directed him to the Taravao
marina. The man then went to a second service station in the town.
Dele and his girlfriend apparently
spent much of their time in the area
on the island of Moorea, 10 miles
away. The director of the Moorea
hotel Sofitel La Ora, Didier Lamont,
has said the couple checiced in shortly after June 16.

Meanwhile, the FBI is searching for
Dabord, also known as Kevin
Williams. On Sept. 5, Dabord was
detained by police in Phoenix, after
he allegedly said he was Brian
Williams and signed receipts with his
brother’s former name while trying to
buy S152,000 in gold.
Dabord showed his younger brother’s passport as identification, said
FBI spokesman Andrew Black.
However, he was later released without being formally arrested.
Mexican police found some personal items belonging to Dabord in a
hotel mom in Tijuana last Thursday.

and gotten killed. The kids responded
wen and the character of that team
prevailed."
Turner also recounted a 26-24 victory against the University of Wyoming
on Oct. 3, 1992.
"(Current San Francisco 49ers quarterback) Jeff Garcia made a hell of a
run to keep the ball moving. (Current
Tennessee Titans kicicer) Joe Nedney
made a 60-yard field goal with the
clock running out to win the game.
They called a timeout to ice him but
he just went up and nailed it," Turner
said.
Turner, native of Martinez, Calif.,
said he grew up watching the Spartans.
After his college career at the
University of Pacific was complete,
Turner bounced around six different
Div. I -A programs as an assistant
before finally landing the SJSU head
coaching job in 1992.
Of note: Hill moved fullback
Brandon Miles back to defensive tackle because he felt Miles wasn’t getting
enough snaps ... Saturday will be the
first-ever meeting between the two
schools ... Illinois is 11-3 against nonconference opponents since 1999 ...
Illinois has won it’s last seven home
games, including a 6-0 record in 2001
... There is no television coverage, but
the game can be heard live on KLIVAM 1590 with the pre-game show
beginning at 10:30 a.m.
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WISDOM
Why Meditate?
or busy people we live much of our lives as if in a
beam state responding to events and lo people in nearly automatic. routinized
,ays It is very easy to forget ourselves. to be spiritually absent while physically
;,’eSent Our lives can go on without us. seems’
%,leditation arvi prayer help us to reclaim the lives that the Creator has given us
’ hey are ways to live Ide from its center rather than from its edges And at that
enter point according to the mystical traditions of many religions we will
encounter the great unifying Sped of the universe which many people caN God
Often prayer is associated with talk addressed to God. usually in the form of
requests tor help for one’s self and others But this is only one of many practices of prayer Meditation and contemplation are other deeper forms of prayer
, here is a very long tradition of meditative practices in each of the world’s reli
h,,ns Many of the historic Chnsban meditation disciplines are stnkingly
those used by Hindus and Buddhists for example For many people prayer
ind meditation have become synonymous terrns, in a mystical union with Me
pine Me distinctions between the Iwo practices am blurred
can help us to live the rest of OW
why SJSPIRIT offers the university
,,mmunity for meditation Tire & Wed from 4 to 5PM in Grace Church 484 E
in Fernando 0 South Tenth we meet for meditation and instruction We also
,,rter hikes retreats weekly discussions and special events Check out web site
lor details
www sispint org
A Student Organization
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Jazz ensemble takes Latin rhythms to festival
By Sylvia Lim
Daily Stall Writer

EVAN PARKER

DAILY STAFF

Willie Garza plays the cowbell while Ervin "El Boricuo" Rosario keeps time on the conga. Both have played
with the Latin Jazz Ensemble for more than a year and say they really enjoy it. They will be playing along with
other members of the group Sunday at the Monterey Jazz Festivalthe longest running festival of its kind.

An infectious rhythm broke out in
the Music building’s Concert Hall as
the rhythm section took the cue that
Dan Sabanovich began with his
hands.
As Sabanovich, the director of San
Jose State University’s Latin Jazz
Ensemble, tapped his feet to the
rhythm Tuesday, the ensemble
played its second to last rehearsal
before its big gig at the 45th annual
Monterey Jazz Festival on Sunday.
Sabanovich, a percussionist and a
music lecturer at SJSU since 1979,
said he fell in love with Latin jazz
the first time he heard it.
His passion for the beat took him
all the way to Bahia, Brazil, among
other countries, where he studied
the percussion traditions.
"I have traveled (to) 14 countries
playing jazz," he said.
To share his enthusiasm for the
music, he formed the ensemble’ in
1989, which consists of horn,
rhythm and vocal sections. The horn
section includes instruments such as
the trumpet and flute.
The rhythm section, according to
Sabanovich, is perhaps the most
dynamic of the ensemble, and it
includes instruments such as guitar,
bass, piano, conga and various per, ti,sions.

He said his new group inspired
him to promptly record a compact
disc called "Tiempo En Momento"
released this year.
"It’s the best group I’ve had, and
when I played (the CD) for friends,
they couldn’t believe it’s a college
band," Sabanovich said.
He added that the name of the
album is apt because it translates to
’a moment in time,’ describing his
sentiments about his current ensemble members.
Most of the members in the
ensemble are SJSU music students,
but Sabanovich said seven members
of the ensemble who were recorded
on the CD actually graduated, but
remained in the ensemble to play in
the festival.
The group has been invited to play
in venues such as the Kuumbwa Jazz
Club in Santa Cruz and the now
defunct Fuel in downtown San Jose,
and in events such as the 1 lth annual San Jose Jazz Festival in 2000.
According to Sabanovich, it was a
gig at the Kuumbwa Jazz club that
landed the ensemble a spot at the
Monterey Jazz Festival.
The owner of the club, Tim
Jackson, is a graduate of the music
department here at SJSU.
Jackson also happens to be one of
the organizers for the Monterey Jazz
Festival.

Teenage angst revisited in ’Igby Goes Down’
By Fernando F. Croce
Senior A&E Writer

acknowledging their own failures.
hammy musical cues and mockingly
Even faced with so many unappe- symmetrical compositions and decor
tizing caricatures, audiences may still a la Wes Anderson ("Rushmore").
Maybe someday somebody will get find it tough to side with Igby the
the J.D. Salinger estate to relax and way the film so breathlessly wants
sell the movie rights to "The Catcher them to.
Director Steers wants him to be a
in the Rye." Until then, film after
film will continue to bestow beacon of preppy purity cutting
unearned moral superiority on pre- through adult corruption.
No sale. Igby, for all his untucked
sumptuous faux-naifs in "homage" to
preppie shirts and wry sourness, is
just another owlish brat.
It doesn’t help that Culkin’s per
formance, already much praised by
some critics, is lethargic and shapeless.
Igby’s anger and frustration feel
Salinger’s celebration of childhood
unreal, his outbursts unnaturally
innocence.
"Igby Goes Down" is just the latest willed and his success with the
entry in the genre, and probably not opposite sex inexplicable.
Throughout the film, Steers aims
the last.
The film, by first-time writer- for art-house style openness toward
director Burr Steers, has its Holden sex, druFs and death. The first scene,
Steers early on shows a clip from
Caulfield in 17-year-old 1$by of Cullun and Phillippe casually aidSlocumb (Kieran CuIlcin), the lund ing Sarandon’s suicide via plastic the vintage screwball comedy
of "poor little rich kid" who always bag, labors hard to set a dark-edged, "Holiday." The connection is obvious: both films are about moneyed
wears his sullen sarcasm like a badge. quirky, mordant tone.
What he gets, mostly, is a lot of nonconformists creatively rebelling
Igby, whose smart-ass attitude has
gotten him kicked out of just about strained archness. The film is clut- against their gilded cages. Between
every elite East Coast school, sees tered with "hip" New York actors the two, however, there is a world of
no future in his privileged New York (Eric Bogosian and Cynthia Nixon difference.
George Cukor’s 1938 film, without
City upbringing: Mom (Susan cameo as drug-fueled sophisticates),
Sarandon) is a shrill, pill-popping
harpy; Dad (Bill Pullman) has been
iT7-3-rrm irtki-3TirbrriTrilirtrri-r
str_t rir )rtrior rir )f r
put away after a nervous breakdown; his older brother (Ryan
Phillippe) is a patronizing, latently
FOOD TO GO
fascist lothario; and his godfather
Box Lunch to Go
Mandril -in & .Szerhuan Cuisine
(Jeff Goldblum) is a smiling slime(:ateing Available
I.unch and Dinner
ball.
do deliver in "Esplanade"
Open Daily - rGised Sri ndal
Armed with Mom’s credit cards,
Igby takes off to a journey of selfWe
accept
VISA MC AMEX INS
awareness, which means sharing his
,upposedly exquisite teenage sensi131 E. Jackson Street
tivity with a kindred spirit (Claire
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Danes), having an intense affair
Behveen 3rd and 4th Street
294-3303
998-9427
with his godfather’s artsy, heroinaddicted mistress (Amanda Peet)
and befriending at least one trans..
r---------vestite performance artist.
ur cOs el t.,0[590,
.flOodoong th outn 94o. no
Of course, identification with our
hero should be easy once adulthood
has been neatly boiled down to a
laundry list of cliches, ranging from
emotional feebleness to gorgon-like
matron -hood. The film putters
along, checking each off
MAIN ROOM
The only older characters viewed
with any shred of sympathy are the
21 S. OVER
9 30Ps. - 2 00Ak.
ones who have, in the protagonist’s
CO cover all night
WILD 910 NASS PRODUCTIONS
eyes, achieved some kind of grace by
fully stochea bar with drink specials

Igby, for all his
untucked preppie
shirts and wry
sourness, is just
another owlish
brat.
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softening up, manages to adopt a
fondly amused, rather than derisive,
stance toward the entire situation
while respecting everybody’s viewpoint. "Igby," on the other hand, just
offers cutie-pie audience flattery of
the old "us" vs. "them" variety.
One scene does stand out.
rollowing the mother’s suicide, Igby
,taddenly finds himself emotionally
overwhelmed and uncontrollably
beats her corpse.
les a facile, pat passage, but done
with enough force and intensity to
,uggest raw nerves dangling underneath the film’s insistent surface
cleverness.
If Steers can direct his gifts toward
expressing his feelings rather than
evading them with self-adoring glibness, he may have something.
Hopefully, after "Igby Goes Down,"
he can only go up.

Sabanovich arranged for the ensemble to play at the Kuumbwa Club a
couple of years ago, and the group
made an impression on Jackson.
After that, Sabanovich has been
pushing for Jackson to include them
in the festival’s line-up, but due to
the availability of spots, the ensemble did not get the call until this
May.
Some ensemble members said they
are excited to have a spot at the festival.
"I think it’s a great opportunity to
play at such a prestigious festival.
It’s a good thing for the show, and
this will get recognition for the
school and Dan Sabanovich," said
Willie Garza, a conga percussionist.
John Caredio, who plays the trumpet in the horn section, said he
thinks the opportunity to play at the
Monterey Jazz Festival is an experience that seldom comes by.
"It’s a great, once in a lifetime
experience," he said. "1 Sabanovich]
worked hard to get us in the lineuPihe next scheduled concert is at
the Garden Stage at the festival on
Sunday at 12:30 p.m.
The ensemble’s CD can be bought
by filling out a form in on the first
floor of the Music building, or
online at www.cdbaby.coin/sjsu/cd.
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Design plays part in identity,
’efficiency’ of small towns
By Melinda Latham
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"Everybody wants to
understand who they are.
Identity is so important,
andfinding and authentic
identity is important. Once
we deal with thesefactors
and change, design can be

Daily Staff Writer
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Phillip Nguyen, a junior in management information systems, tells Sunny Tanuwijaya, a senior in computer
science, where he is parked in the Fourth Street garage at about 12:30 p.m. Students often park near the
stairwell to wait for others to come out and give them their parking spaces.

continuedfrom page 1
"As of Sept. 5, Bud Winter Field is
no longer being used," Alvarez said.
"On Aug. 27 there were 457 cars parking there, on Aug. 28 there were 427
cars, and the need has slowly gone
down from there."
This site is only used as overflow
parking, said Capt. Bruce Lowe of
UPD.
"When Park and Ride is full we use
the muni lots," Lowe said. "Bud
Winter is only used when the munis
are full."
However, the option to use it is still
available, Alvarez said. She said that
they probably won’t need the space
again until January, when the new
semester begins.
Alvarez said the ability to deal effectively with higher enrollment numbers this semester can be attributed to

the use of this and other parlcing alternatives.
"This semester, things seem better,"
Alvarez said. "And it’s because we’ve
been able to divert cars to the South
Campus."
For Lauren Garner, a junior communications major, parking is still a problem, so she chooses to take the Park
and Ride buses to campus.
"I bought a permit, but can never
find a spot," Gamer said. "So I take
the shutde."
Alvarez said some changes have
been made to the shuttles recently and
they have a new look.
The Spartan football schedule is displayed on the side of the buses and
"you’re following the Spartans" has
been printed across the back end of
the buses.
"This new look is to show support

for athletics," Alvarez said.
If driving a car or taking a shuttle
won’t work for students, carpooling is
another option.
The Transportation Solutions
Program, coordinated by Associated
Students, can help students set up carpools. Students interested in sharing a
permit fee with others can contact till!
program coordinators, who will put
them in touch with people who live in
a similar geographic area, Alvarez
said.
To follow up on ongoing transportation issues, a survey will be conducted
within the next couple of months,
Alvarez said.
"If students are still frustrated with
the parlcing situation, they can call us
for additional information," she said.
"We also continue to welcome comments from students."

Jack Williamson, a lecniter from the
University of Michigan, spoke on
Tuesday to an audience of about 20 in
the Art building about the importance
of design in a community.
The lecture, "How Desig.n History
Advances Design and Studio
Practice," focused mainly on the innovations of Design Michigan, a nonprofit outreach program based at the
Cranbrook Academy of Art.
Williamson, executive director of
Design Michigan, said the organization’s goal is to educate people about
the importance of design in everyday
life.
"There is an astonishing ignorance
about design and what it is,"
Williamson said.
The lecturawas part of the Tuesday
night lecture series held by the Art
department.
Design Michigan was formed in
1975 as a result of state increose in arts
funding to the field of design and
architecture, Williamson said. The
program concentrates its efforts on all
kinds of design - "from silverware to
cities," he said.
The lecture stressed diversity in
design knowledge, and knowing how
to apply it to the local community. He

understood."

Jack Williamson,
lecturer, University of
Michigan
said that Design Michigan helped a
variety of small towns establish commerical centers and revamp their
downtowns into designs that were both
functional and aesthetically pleasing.
"Michigan has lots of tourism due to
the Great Lakes," Williamson said.
"Every place has a different design
profile."
In his slide show, Williamson displayed pictures of revamped commerical facades in the Michigan area,
including an old gas station which was
converted into a gift shop. He said the
emphasis of the design philosophy

THEFT I One student caught so far
continuedfrom page I
Alejandra Palomares, a junior international business major who also
works in the bookstore, said employees are expected to be aware of all students who enter the store, and their
actions therein.
If a customer should get caught
stealing, a report is immediately filed
with the Campus Judiciary Affairs

Office. It is then up to the office to
decide what happens with the case,
said Warren.
A civil demand is also issued in an
amount ranging from $100 to $500.
This must be paid, and a hold will be
placed on the student’s record until it
is paid. In addition to being a penalty,
this helps merchants recover money
lost on stolen merchandise, Warren
said.

EMPLOYMENT
General
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
is currently hiring part-time
servers (21 or older). No
experience required. Must be
available evenings & weekends.
Please apply in person’
2:00 - 4:00pm . Mon. thru Thu
at 51 N. San Pedro. San Jose.
SMALL LAW OFFICE seeks
someone with clean driving
record. Responsibilities include
driving. filing and making
copies Knowledge of the Bay
Area a plus. FT or PT positions
available. $9.00 per hour. M -F.
Please call 408-244-4200.
DO YOU LOVE CANDLES?
Want to eam $25 - $35/hour
free candles? Give me a call Letricia 408-227-1087
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business
Perfect tor students,
Eam $250 every weekend,
Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876

VALET PARKERS - Part-time
evenings & weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
neat in appearance with good
customer service skills. Must be
able to drive a 5 speed and
have a valid CDL. Immediate
opening & flexible schedules
available. Eam $7-$8/hr. + tips.
RECEPTIONIST, M-F Immed. Please call 408-364-0240.
opening, 2-6pm. $9.00 to start. Golden Gate Valet.
768-0566.
Call Randy
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
THEATER, MANNERS and
Student Friendly - Will Train
DANCE INSTRUCTORS for All Shifts Open - Grave Bonus
children Theater and Manners
408- 247- 4827
training provided. 1-7 hours per
week. Up to $25.00 per hour. WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Must have experience working Local valet company in search
with children. Must have car. of enthusiastic and energetic
Call Carol - 408/265-5096 or fax individuals to work at nearby
resume to 40W265-8342 or e-mail malls, hotels & private events.
to Carolromo theated un.com. FT/PT available. We will work
around your busy school
PART-TIME CLERICAL,
schedule Must have clean
Aftemoons. Flexible, reliable
DMV. Lots of fun & eam good
person with good phone mariner money. Call 408-867-7275.
Fax resume to 408-360-0890.
WAREHOUSE POSITION
Available Monday - Friday
PART TIME SHIPPING CLERK
Company.
Internet
Time 10am to 7pm
Sunnyvale
Part/Full
in
Detail oriented order puller
Music CDs, DVDs, and Videos
Call 408-985-7703.
$8.00 per hour
Work for a company that
CHILDCARE FOR 3 CHILDREN,
truly appreciates its staff
1 w/ special needs. Psych or
Apply in person
Special Ed students preferred.
Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm
25-30 hrs/wk. $580/mo, PLUS
1404 S, 7th St. San Jose
room & board. Call 926-3944.
Corner of 7th & Alma
PHYSICAL THERAPY- Need a
FT Physical Therapist to work
for an excellent company in
Salinas. Graduates welcome!
Excellent opportunity for growth
and advancement. $20/hr. Call
Elizabeth at 310-842-8442 or email
physicianehvork attbi.com

GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
help needed for small exclusive
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat.
Must be reliable, honest. able to
do physical work. Prefer exp
working w/ dogs, but will train.
Great ()ply for dog lover Can
SUPERIOR COURT
Paid internship - downtown SJ FAX resurne to 408/377-0109 or
371-9115.
Call
calendar,
case
creation
of
Reap:
maintenance of database, various
clerical/ admin. duties. Proficient
in Word, Excel and Access.
20/wk, incl. Thur.. Fri. Resume
and cover letter by 9/20 to:
n ra by sct.co. santac I a ra c a . us
408-491-4799 FAX

ADMIN ASSISTANT / SALES
Hi-tech co. seeks FT/PT hard
worker for office & sales/telemarketing assisting. Must have
good oral/verbal skills. Good
pay + opportunity to advance.
Fax Resume- 408-232-7701
CLASSIFIEDS ARE 25% OFF
For SJSU Students

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT
Education/Schools

PILATES INSTRUCTOR
Need a job with a positive
working environment? Join GET FREE HAIRCUT AT TOP
the YMCA! Certified Pilates SJ SALON. Call 408-984-8288
instructor needed to teach
ACTIVITY AIDE, PT/benefits to members. Contact Debi Vargo www salon -salon com
work with children ages 13-22
408-226-9622x26. EOE.
w/developmental disabilities in
San Jose, Monday - Friday, PT. YOUTH SWIM TEAM AND
$9.78/hr. Call Ron Halog MASTERS COACH. Mon. 8, 2 BDRM / 1 BA condo for rent
408-295-0228. Resume: 730 Wed. nights (7:15-10:00pm), Sat. in Blossom Hill area Covered
Empey Way, San Jose 95128 or afternoons (1:00-2:15). Swim garage, laundry area and pool.
fax: 408-275-9858.
team experience and a great $1650/month includes partial
, wy
attitude a must. Call for more utiMes. ear ig t
TEACHERS, -SUBS
info. 408-351-6326 or submit an shopping, restaurants. Move in
and
azoplicabon to: Central YMCA, 1717 bonus. Call 408-691-0853.
RECREATION LEADERS
The Alameda. San Jose, CA 95126.
Enjoy working with kids? Join
2 BED/1 BATH 11th x San Carlos
the team at Small World
Nice. Clean. Parking. Laundry.
Schools, get great experience
$1250/mo. 995-5525. 316-6996.
WORKING VVITH CHILDREN
AGES 5-12 years in our before FRATERNITIES SORORMES NEWLY REMODELED - MOVE
and after school rec. programs. CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS IN BONUS. Large 2 bdrrn 2 bath
Earn $1.000-$2.000 this
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
apt. 2 blocks from SJSU. Parking
semester, with a proven
avail, water/trash paid.washi dry
offers competitve pay. health
benefits for 30 + hrs. excellent CampusFundraiser three hour on site. Well managed student
training, and a tun work environ- fundraising event. Our programs bldg. Also. 3 bdrm/2 ba. $1.175
ment. We can often offer flexible make tundraising easy with no and up 408-378-1409.
risks. Fundraising dates are
hours around your school
schedule. This is a great job filling quickly. so get with the
program, It works. Contact
for both men and women
Campusfundramer at
Call 408-283-9200, ext. 10 or
SHARED HOUSING in nice quiet
(888) 923-3238 or visit
Fax resume to 408-283-9201.
www.campusfundraisercom. neighborhood M or F OK W/D.
$600/mo. Call Nicole 264-3396
TEACHERS / INSTRUCTORS
PfT instructors. elem schools. MODEL - get paid each month
Degree/Cred. NOT Required. for 2 hours of modeling. Free for
Oppty for teaching exp. Need car. all-exposure for agent & more
VM 408-287-4170 x 408 ECENE No exp needed - we train Visit
PROFESSIONAL
www.limelighttalent com Call
WORD PROCESSING
295-3029.
Have your theses. term papers,
group projects, etc. professionally typed. APA a specialty.
Experienced & dependable
Almaden/Branham area. Call
PUkN
DENTAL
SMILE
CHOICE
LIFEGUARDS, Instructional Life
an appointment at
Guards & Aquatic Specialists, in (includes cosmetic) $69 00 per Linda for
(408) 264-4504
San Jose Monday-Friday PT year Save 30% - 60% For info
or
1-800-655-3225
call
Resume
295-0228
Call Jacob
Advertise - The Daily Classifieds,
www studentdental com or
730 Empey Way, San Jose
Advertise - The Daily Classifieds,
www goldenwestdental com
95128 or fax 408-275 9858

BARTENDER Trelneee Needed
$2501clay potential Local posrtions
1-800-293-3985 ext 559
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars Free information Call 203-683-0258
GET PAID For Your Opinions
Earn $15-$125 per survey,
www dollars4opinions.com

OPPORTUNMES

SHARED HOUSING

WORD PROCESSING

EMPLOYMENT
Recreation

SERVICES

Certain advertisements in
those columns msy refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
Information.
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts. they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition. readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

FILSciall .6. iin6s3) 5713 ?lid 1313 arldmicin 15ssc8 bilitmordso
IJIDUZILICILIUQULF:IQUILULILILILIQUILQULILILILIU
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Ja:ILJULILlifar.:1ULIZILIUULILILIULIZICILILIUCIZILKE3
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

Name

Please check

Five
One
Two
Three
Four
Days Days
Days
Day
Days
$11
$13
$5
$7
$9
3 lines
Rate increases $2 for aach additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day

Address

one classification:

FREQUENCY ONICOUNTI;
20 + consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 « consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 r consecutive issues receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students. staff II faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per
ad charge of $3 per word

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF * Lost & Found ads

ere

offered

PHN:
FAX:

iro

WANTED

LOST & FOUND
LOST: BLUE & YELLOW GYM
BAG W/SWIM GEAR. Lost In
Sweeny Hall? Call Jaime 408294-2788. Reward offered

APPLICANTS WANTED. to
study Part IV of The Urantia
Book Eam $25,000. for details
visit wwweventodaward.com.

RENTAL HOUSING

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FoRNATioNAI / AGENCY RAM CA[1..408-924-3277

HELP GIRLS GROW STRONG
while you grow your skill portfolio
Affix-school positions available for
talented and energetic individuals
Visit our web site at:
www.gidscoutsofscc.org to find out
about current opportunities. EOE
Girl Scouts.
Where Girls Grow Strong

Although those two actions are typically taken when an apprehension is
made, a third action may be taken on
certain occasions that involve a more
expensive theft situation, said Warren.
Warren said in some cases UPD can
arrest the student and the district
attomey may file a claim against them
for criminal charges. They then have
to deal with the court system, she said.

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
classified@jmc.sjsu.edu

ILASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The cMssified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

was retaining the historical look of the
gas station, while simultaneously creating a pleasant retail space. The key
was to preserve town identity.
"Design is the way to manage and
respond to change," Williamson said.
"Everybody wants to understand who
they are. Identity is so important, and
finding an authentic identity is important. Once we deal with these factors
and change, design can be understood."
Sara Aarhaus, a senior fine arts
major, said she liked what the program
members were doing with the towns.
"They’re turning these communities
around," Aarhaus said. "It’s helping
the tcnvn become more efficient."
Williamson also said he wanted to
educate people about design and bring
it into K-12 schools, in an attempt to
remove ignorance and stereotypes of
design and designers.
"The holy grail of design education
is to integrate design into the educational mainstream," he said.
Jo Farb Hernandez, special events
coordinator for the department, said
she wants this lecture and others in
the series to encourage students to
explore various disciplines.
"I hope students get an appreciation
of the different microfields in art," she
said. "Maybe they will be inspired to
go into those fields."

Zio code

City a Stele
Phone

Send check or rnoney order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

Lost and Found’
_Announcements
_Campus Clubs
_Greek Messages
_Events
_Volunteers
_For Sale
_Electronics
_Wanted
_Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Tieallh,Beautv
SportaThnlis
insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid III No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
? OUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REOUIRED

free as a service to the

campus community.

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Memorable time
6 Weak as an
excuse
10 "Femando" group
14 Ziegfeld show
15 Viking name
16 Sock parts
17 Tiber locale
18 Baby whale
19 Stadium fillers
20 Druid
21 Mild condiment
(2 wds )
23 Takes for granted
25 Kimono wearer
26 Carnival city
27 Thorny shrub
29 WWII sub (hyph )
32 Made like a sheep
33 Peach center
36 Tablet
37 Toe problems
38 Crush
39 Food fish
40 Mold and mildew
41 Bad as apples
42 Judy of "Laugh In
43 Half a sawbuck
44 Luxury hotel
47 Doubles
51 Sci-fi stuff
54 Harvest
55 Lendl of tennis
56 Pahlavi realm
once
57 - incognita
58 Only
59 Brainy one maybe
60 UFO pilot
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62 Mach 1 breakers
83 Software buyers
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4 Of folkways
5 "You, therel"
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7 Kyrgyzstan
mountains
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9 Protest dummes
10 Brief romance
11 Suitors
12 Park amenity
13 Confused
(2 wds 1
21 Business VIP
22 Canary’s dinner
24 Cal Tech rival
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30 Sci class
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35 Quake "your
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BUDGET I Now only

AS Clark Library labs offer access
Washington Square lab
relocated to Clark
Library; study space,
internet available

option is lowered spending

By Kristina Mendoza
Dai6, Staff Writer
After semesters of a claustrophobic
atmosphere, students can now access
computers from campus without feeling packed into labs like sardines.
With last spring’s movement of the
Washington Square Hall computer
lab to the second floor of Clark
Library and with the recently opened
Associated Students computer lab on
the top floor of the Student Union,
students are now able to surf the internet, access e-mail and do homework
assignments.
Mike Condon, information desk and
computer lab supervisor of Clark
Library, said there was little space in
the lab for all of the students.
"Fall 2001 semester we were sharing
Washington Square One with the
math and computer science lab, so it
was packed," he said.
According to Condon, the second
floor of the Clark Library doubled the
space of the computer lab, allowing for
better study tables.
"With the addition of 70 new computer tables and 30 existing carrels, lab
users no longer have to be cramped
elbow-to-elbow and back-to-back
while they work at their computer station," Condon said.
Ken Miller, the technical coordinator for the Clark Library computer lab
said they hope to have about 100 computers up and running within the a
few weeks.
Randy Nguyen, a junior majoring in
mechanical engineering and an assistant at the Clark Library computer
lab, said the lab still gets fairly packed.
"Between 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. there is
a line of people," he said.
Although Condon said hundreds of
students use the computers daily, lab
assistant Christophe Diez, a senior in
advertising, said the wait for a computer takes between five to 10 minutes.
Nguyen said the typical reasons,students use the computers, include
doing last minute printouts and to
check e-mail.
Miller added that students are able to
access such programs as Microsoft
Word, Microsoft PowerPoint and more
from the Clark Library computers.

conditions. Presidents also would have
to meet with students.
Authorized new degree programs
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State
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bond, every trick,
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University, and a
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continuedfrom page 1
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merwyn Krun, a senior majoring in political stience, uses a computer in the A.S. computer lab, located on
the third floor of the Student Union.
He also said students can do almost
whatever they want on the computers.
According to Condon, no Web sites
are blocked.
"We don’t want to censor people. On
the other hand if someone were to
complain to the students working that
a person is loolcing at something they
feel is inappropriate, we would deal
with that," Condon said.
From the first look of the A.S. computer lab, students encounter a different atmosphere, with individual cubicles separating each computer from
another.
Signs are hung from the ceiling with
the eight types of operating systems
that are available on each computer,
such as multimedia, Windows XP,
Linux, and more.
According to Lawrence Stansberry, a
technician at the A.S. computer lab,
the lab was a project by Associated
Students.
"This is provided by the A.S., the
student government, to the students.
It has the latest technology available
to students in terms of scanning,
printing, Internet access, and there are
a variety of machines the students can
use," Stansberry said.
He said the services provided by the

lab were more than most labs.
library," said Joe Le, a senior majoring
"The lab also provides software for in Business. "Here you can access your
students who may not be able to type, own stuff."
so they can speak to the computer and
Vamsee Dronamraju, a graduate
have it do dictation. Students have working on his masters in general
also access to CD and DVD buming engineering, also felt that the A.S.
to develop and design their own computer lab was more beneficial.
"The library is too slow. They are not
media:. Stansberry said, adding that
headsets are also available for check- updated," Dronamraju said.
out.
Maria Lobato, a senior in human
To the right of the.lab, students can resources and student supervisor for
copy, fax, print papers, rent laptops, the Information Center in the
scan, and have their computers Student Union, said she directs sturepaired for various fees.
dents to both computer labs at San
Fees are payable with cash, and some Jose State University.
with cash or check, Stansberry said.
Some students said they still prefer
Although some students continue to to use their own laptop computers on
use both computer labs, some stu- campus.
German Serrano, a senior in softdents, such as Anita Patwardhan, said
they liked the A.S. computer lab bet- ware eggineering, prefers working
from one of the available open tables
ter than the Clark Library lab.
"It’s a little bit quieter in there and on carnpus.
they have the flat screen monitors, so
"I do like the computer labs, but the
it looks a little bit more professional," thing is I can eat here and have my
said Patwardhan, a senior majoring in lunch and have my dinner while rm
management information systems.
here doing homework," he said.
Other students also enjoy the usage
of the computers in the Student
For more infOrmation on the hours of
Union as opposed to those in Clark the Clark Library computer lab and the
Associated Students computer lab, logon
Library,.
"This is better. There are more func- to http://www.engrsjsu.edtdise/ camtions here, and more restrictions in the pus_open_labs.pdf

GRAND OPENING!
September 19
9/19 - 9/21 Buy one
get second one free!
(Pearl Milk Tea Only)

TapiocaExpress
Store Hours: 10am - Midnight
457 East San Carlos, San Jose
In Between 10th & 11th Street

RIVALRY I Alumni hope series will
increase attendance at South Bay games
continuedfrom page 1
on the two schools’ athletic Web sites
(www.santaclarabroncos.com and
www.SJSUspartans.com).
The top five submissions will be
placed on the two sites for people to
vote on, and the winning name will
be announced at the Nov. 30 men’s
basketball game against SJSU at
Santa Clara, according to the press
release.
The large number of alumni in the
area also factored into the decision to
create the rivalry series, Kilwien said.
He estimated that 150,000 alumni
between both schools are still living
in the Bay Area, and Kilwien said he
thinks it would be a great way for
them to get involved.
SJSU alumnus Adam Hughes
agreed and said he hopes that the new
rivalry series will get more. people out
to games.
"There has got to be some hook to
get SJSU’s alums fired up about
Spartan athletics," he said. "I am sick
of attendance at games being so
lousy."
As a former member of the golf
team at SCU, Aaron Brinker said he
thinks the idea of formalizing the
rivalry is a good thing.
"There has always been a rivalry
between SJSU and SCU - being that
both of these schools have Div. I
teams as well as the close proximity of
the campuses - it only makes sense to
have something like this," he said.
As an incentive to get students to
attend more athletic contests on both
campuses, SJSU and SCU have

Valley Fine
Nails
Siipierior Quality
60 Silk Acrylic
/

Manicures PedicureS
Airbrush Nail Design

We Ilse Real Gel Not Powder
M-F: 10-7 SAT: 9-5

4082419575
e ook forsvard to seeing you.
Location 1910 STE-VIALS (MK BLVD. #206
. (acmss firm Sank of Arnelll a at Valley Fair)

mIC1
1.4.1

10% Discount
or One Free Gift
(please bring coupon)

agreed to honor student ticket prices
for students of both schools during
rivalry series games, Kilwien said.
In addition to the annual winner of
the series earning bragging rights,
Hughes said he thinks the ante
should be increased.
"Perhaps the loser should do something for the winning school," he
said. "For example, the losing school
could send a certain number of athletes to the other school’s campus for

Alpha Phi would like to welcome and congratulate our
Fall 2002 new members: Juliet Araujo, Ilbret
Bakuniance, Alexis Bergman, Kristin Bradley, Korbey
Buese, Meghan Burke, Deanna Del Grande, Sally Dia,
Diane Fitzgerald, Jessica Fuller, Megan Gallup, Nycole
Garza, Ashley Geishert, Mirsha Gonzalez, Rachel Kimzey,
Miriam Llamas, Shauna Manibusan, Tricia Nelson, Erica
Salas, Camie Sanchez, Jessica Schneider, Katie Schwerdt,
and Nicole Spackman.

WWW. ..... VNIGHTCLIJO . COM
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FIRST DRINK
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ANY NIGHT w/ AD
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don’t wait ’HI

a "clean-up" day."
While such a penalty has yet to be
implemented, Hughes said he was
confident that SJSU would come out
on top for the inaugural series.
Brinker, an SCU alumnus, disagreed.
be SCU, of course," he said
The first game of the series is slated
for 7:30 p.m. tonight when the men’s
soccer teams meet at Santa Clara’s
Buck Shaw Stadium.
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Every Thursday
1HOUSE OF FLAVORS (COLLEGE NIGHT)
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Lessons in Leadership
Shape your individual and group
leadership skills through workshops,
classes and retreats.

Leadership in Action
Discover your potential through
campus involvement.

Emerging Leaders: Learn2Lead
Prepare for leadership through this lunit
course learn and practice new skills Gain
confidence Class meets T/Th, I 30-2.45
Add UNVS 096E now

Greek UN Letters Today, Leaders Tomorrow
Fraternity/sorority rush starts now’ Look for
recruitment tables outside.the Student Union

Leadership U: Leadership Begins with You!
Enhance r ummunication skills necessary to
be an effective leader through this workshop
series Includes ropes course and dinner
First workshop is on Sept 26 Sign up in
the SIC by Sept 21
Leadership Today: Creating Community in
d Dive! r,e
Wr ’rid

J, in(

kurdft.is attend this

unique 4 -day leadership retreat in January
Increase your understanding of yourself
and others learn new skills for effecting
positive change Applications avarlable at
the SLC October I

P 00000 ts:

FEATURING:

tomorrow

408 924

950

New Student Orientation: Join our teaml
NSO coordinates programs every summer
and fall to help new students transition to
SJSU Programs are led by Orientation
Leaders who receive extensive leadership
training and benefits Applications
available in October
Student Government Make your voice
heard at SJSU
Get involved in Associated Students ar,
University committees Applications
available at the A S House and the "
Student I.ife Center
Student Organizations
join one of the 200 student clubs and
organizations on campus Can’t find one
that matches your interests2 Ask about
slarting a group of your own

Old Cafeteria Building (next to Market Cafe)
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